Correction Herbal Actives Hair Serum Plus

Correction Herbal Actives Hair Serum Plus 50ml

Hair serum for split ends

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
USD8.50
USD8.50

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerCorrection

Description

Description:
Correction® Hair Serum plus advanced formula instantly eliminate frizz for dramatically smoother, shinier, and
more manageable hair. Also this formula is suitable to mould the curls and repair hair split ends.
Instantly Eliminate frizz for dramatically smoother and more manageable hair.
Non Greasy Formula maximizes styling versatility.
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Protect and improve condition of the hair
Key Ingredients:
-Dimethiconol & Silicone Resin: Both Silicones are an inert compound meaning that it is not reactive readily with other compounds. For this
reason, these Silicones are very stable due to its heat-resistant and nonstick properties. When applied to the hair, these Silicones wraps around
the hair shaft preventing what's outside from going in and what's inside from going out. Its molecules are too large to be absorbed into the hair
shaft, so they act as a protective coating. For this reason, they are great for retaining moisture in hair and for making hair resistant to outside
in?uences such as heat and UV sun rays.
-Cyclopentasiloxane (and) Dimethiconol: The silicones spread easily on hair, provides a contiguous coverage promoting thermal protection.
Silicones are thermally stable; the protective ?lm that is formed helps prevent water loss. Their low thermal conductivity prevents quick transfer
of heat to inner hair structure. A slow, even temperature increase gives better heat distribution along hair ?ber.
-Dimethiconol & Silicone Resin hair speci?c bene?ts include the following:
1- Reducing/eliminating frizz 2- Detangling 3- Ability to ?x hair style 4- Adding shine 5- Retaining moisture 6- Protection from heat at
temperatures exceeding 7- Ability to form a watertight seal around the hair shaft 8- Resistance to sunlight, and ?exibility.

Use:
Apply the Serum in the palm of the hand and massage the hair. You can use it on dry or wet hair. Store in dry place
away from heat sources.

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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